Black History Month

Browse through the Novi Public Library’s list of recommended materials to recognize Black History Month. Click on the image to be directed to our online catalog to read details about the item.

Youth Picture Books

![The ABCs of Black History](image1)
![Freedom in Congo Square](image2)
![Henry's Freedom Box](image3)
![Black Is a Rainbow Color](image4)
![Mae Among the Stars](image5)
![Ron's Big Mission](image6)
![We March](image7)
![Freedom on the Menu](image8)
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Youth Nonfiction
Youth Biographies

- TINY STITCHES: The Life of Medical Pioneer Vivien Thomas
- Moses: When History Happens Led Her People to Freedom
- I am Rosa Parks
- Who Was Rosa Parks?
- Rosa
- The Story of Ruby Bridges
- I am Jackie Robinson
- Who Was Sojourner Truth?
- March Forward, Girl!
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Youth Graphic Novel

Youth DVD
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